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Abstract 
To construct an investigation guideline, RITE estimated storage capacities of CO2 in deep saline aquifers in 
sedimentary rocks inland and offshore Japan.  This paper proposes a method to quantitatively and qualitatively 
assess geological data available from seismic, gravity and borehole investigations. By technically evaluating aquifer 
volume and storage and sealing effectiveness, the accuracy of calculated storage potential is examined. It seems 
capable of increasing estimation accuracy, provided the geological data are carefully examined.  This method may 
be used as a stepping-stone for evaluation methods to be used in the investigations for future site selection of pilot 
and actual operation plants.   
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1. Introduction 
As part of constructing an investigation guideline for upcoming site selections, the Research Institute of 
Innovative Technology for the Earth (RITE) in conjunction with Engineering Advancement Association of Japan 
(ENAA) has been estimating storage capacities of CO2 in deep saline aquifers in Tertiary to Quaternary sedimentary 
rocks inland and offshore Japan.  The project is consigned from and funded by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry of Japan.  Between fiscal years 2005 and 2007, RITE/ENAA reviewed the storage capacities that had been 
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estimated in 1993 [1], and collected additional geological information on the deep saline aquifers located in the 
vicinities of large CO2 emission sources to estimate their storage capacities [2].  
These storage capacities were calculated based upon the borehole, seismic and gravity data collected originally 
for purposes other than geological CO2 sequestration (e.g., exploratory boreholes, geothermal exploration).  
Therefore the data quality and quantity of each investigation are different, resulting in a different certainty 
(accuracy) of estimated storage capacities.  It is important to understand what the estimated storage potential really 
means, since things like the method of data collection, surveyed depth, and the location of the investigation area 
relative to the storage aquifer in question are all different, and storage effectiveness and injectivity at each location 
are site-specific. 
This paper examines the accuracy of estimated storage capacity based on the data currently available.  In order to 
investigate the estimation accuracy, the paper proposes a practical method in which rock property data from seismic 
exploration, gravity mapping and borehole investigations are evaluated quantitatively and qualitatively.  The 
proposed method also includes separate technical evaluations by experienced geologists of the accuracy of the 
estimation of aquifer volume (storage structure), and storage and sealing effectiveness.  
Initially an equation used to estimate the storage potential is described.  What key items should be used and how 
the evaluation should be performed are then explained.  An example evaluation is demonstrated, and its applicability 
is discussed.  It should be noted that the proposed method to evaluate the accuracy of storage potential estimation is 
based solely on the existing geological information, and that it does not account for injectivity of the storage aquifer, 
or economic or environmental concerns which are usually taken into consideration during the site characterization or 
site selection [3-15]. 
2. Evaluation method 
Storage capacity of CO2 in a saline aquifer is calculated using equation (1) below [1, 16]:  
MCO2 =  Sf×A×h×I×Sg / BgCO2×U  㧔1㧕
  
where  Sf: storage factor; A: aquifer area; h: effective aquifer thickness;I: porosity; Sg: saturation of 
supercritical CO2; BgCO2: volume factor; and U: density of CO2 at standard condition (=1.976kg/m3). 
   When injecting supercritical CO2 in deep saline aquifers, a storage factor should be considered, so that the ratio of 
the immiscible fluid plume to the total pore volume of the aquifer.  This factor is in itself site-specific, and should be 
defined for each storage aquifer in question.  At present, however, there is no data existing that can be used for 
evaluating this factor.  In the current estimation of storage capacity, it is therefore assumed that Sf = 0.5 for 
(stratigraphic and structural trapping) anticlinal aquifers, and = 0.25 for (hydrodynamic trapping) monoclinal 
aquifers with a seal formation, taking into consideration the effect of gravity and the vertical heterogeneity of the 
aquifer. 
At each aquifer, it is necessary to examine the extent of investigation required for capacity estimation has been 
carried out so far, what type of data are currently available, and whether their quality and quantity are sufficient for a 
capacity estimation.  The results of the examination may need to be sorted so that they can be used as proof of the 
accuracy evaluation. 
Table 1 shows the items used for the evaluation questionnaires.  They are divided into two groups: questions 
regarding data used to evaluate aquifer volume; and questions used to evaluate storage and sealing effectiveness. 
2.1. Items considered for evaluating aquifer volume 
Data required to calculate aquifer volume are derived from reflection seismic exploration, gravity mapping and 
borehole investigation, and are indispensable to grasp the subsurface geological structures.  Properly used, they also 
provide proof of the storage capacity estimation.  Property data are rock parameters obtained mainly from borehole 
explorations.  In the questionnaire a full mark of 100 is allocated to the borehole data and the property data 
respectively, while a full mark of 80 is assigned to the seismic data, and 20 to the gravity data, so that the 
combination of the two forms a full mark of 100.  An example of finer point allocation for assessing the contribution 
of the borehole location to the capacity estimation is shown in Table 2  
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2.2. Items considered for evaluating estimated storage capacity 
Items concerning storage capacity evaluation are subdivided into two groups: ones related to the accuracy of the 
aquifer volume calculation; and the others related to the accuracy of the evaluation of the storage and sealing 
effectiveness.   
2.2.1. Items related to the accuracy of the aquifer volume estimation 
This section has the items related to geological structures (full mark of 35) and to distributions of facies in seal 
formation and aquifer rock (full mark of 35), in which the accuracy of three-dimensional expansion of the aquifer 
volume (storage structure) is evaluated.  In addition, questions of whether or not faults exist (full mark of 30) are 
used to evaluate their locations relative to the storage aquifer.  It may be noted, in the evaluation, that higher marks 
do not necessarily mean better, since the purpose here is to evaluate the accuracy of the storage capacity estimation.  
This is especially so for the case evaluating faults. 
2.2.2. Items related to accuracy for the evaluation of the storage and sealing effectiveness  
Items related to sealing effectiveness (full mark of 35) and to storage effectiveness (full mark of 35) are used to 
assess to what extent the property values have been obtained.  Furthermore, as part of effectiveness assessment, 
questions as to whether or not faults exist (full mark of 30) are used to evaluate their permeability and activity.  
Though it is assumed that an aquifer does not include active faults, it is still listed as an evaluation item.  It should 
be noted that storage capacity is estimated as part of potential investigation, and that the evaluation of injectivity is 
included in the list, but not evaluated here.  
Table1 Items considered and used in the questionnaires to evaluate accuracy of storage capacity estimation 
㪈 㪙㪦㪩㪜㪟㪦㪣㪜㩷㪛㪘㪫㪘㩷㩿㪈㪇㪇㪀 㪌 㪘㪚㪚㪬㪩㪘㪚㪰㩷㪦㪝㩷㪜㪪㪫㪠㪤㪘㪫㪠㪥㪞㩷㪘㪨㪬㪠㪝㪜㪩㩷㪭㪦㪣㪬㪤㪜㩷㩿㪈㪇㪇㪀㩷
㪈㪅㪇 㪜㫏㫀㫏㫋㪼㫅㪺㪼㩷㫆㪽㩷㪹㫆㫉㪼㪿㫆㫃㪼㫊㩷㫀㫅㩷㪸㫈㫌㫀㪽㪼㫉㪆㫍㫀㪺㫀㫅㫀㫋㫐 䇳 㪞㪼㫆㫃㫆㪾㫀㪺㪸㫃㩷㪪㫋㫉㫌㪺㫋㫌㫉㪼㫊㩷㩿㪊㪌㪀
㪈㪅㪈 㪛㫀㫊㫋㫉㫀㪹㫌㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㫆㪽㩷㪙㫆㫉㪼㪿㫆㫃㪼㫊 㪌㪅㪈 㪧㫃㪸㫅㪸㫉㩷㫌㫅㪻㪼㫉㫊㫋㪸㫅㪻㫀㫅㪾
㪈㪅㪉 㪛㪼㫇㫋㪿㩷㫆㪽㩷㪙㫆㫉㪼㪿㫆㫃㪼㫊㩷 㪌㪅㪉 㪠㫅㪄㪻㪼㫇㫋㪿㩷㫌㫅㪻㪼㫉㫊㫋㪸㫅㪻㫀㫅㪾
㪌㪅㪊 㪫㪿㫉㪼㪼㪄㪻㫀㫄㪼㫅㫊㫀㫆㫅㪸㫃㩷㫌㫅㪻㪼㫉㫊㫋㪸㫅㪻㫀㫅㪾
㪉 㪩㪜㪝㪣㪜㪚㪫㪠㪭㪜㩷㪪㪜㪠㪪㪤㪠㪚㩷㪜㪯㪧㪣㪦㪩㪘㪫㪠㪦㪥㩷㪛㪘㪫㪘㩷㩿㪏㪇㪀 䇳 㪛㫀㫊㫋㫉㫀㪹㫌㫋㫀㫆㫅㫊㩷㫆㪽㩷㪝㪸㪺㫀㪼㫊㩷㫀㫅㩷㪚㪸㫇㩷㪩㫆㪺㫂㩷㪸㫅㪻㩷㪘㫈㫌㫀㪽㪼㫉㩷㪩㫆㪺㫂㩷㩿㪊㪌㪀
㪉㪅㪇 㪜㫏㫀㫊㫋㪼㫅㪺㪼㩷㫆㪽㩷㫊㪼㫀㫊㫄㫀㪺㩷㪻㪸㫋㪸㩷㫀㫅㩷㪸㫈㫌㫀㪽㪼㫉㪆㫍㫀㪺㫀㫅㫀㫋㫐 㪌㪅㪋 㪭㪼㫉㫀㪽㫀㪺㪸㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㪸㪺㪺㫌㫉㪸㪺㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㫀㫅㪄㪻㪼㫇㫋㪿㩷㪻㫀㫊㫋㫉㫀㪹㫌㫋㫀㫆㫅
㪉㪅㪈 㪛㪼㫇㫋㪿㩷㫆㪽㩷㪪㪼㫀㫊㫄㫀㪺㩷㪛㪸㫋㪸㩷 㪌㪅㪌 㪘㪺㪺㫌㫉㪸㪺㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㪿㫆㫉㫀㫑㫆㫅㫋㪸㫃㩷㪼㫏㫇㪸㫅㫊㫀㫆㫅
㪉㪅㪉 㪤㪼㫋㪿㫆㪻㩷㫆㪽㩷㪪㪼㫀㫊㫄㫀㪺㩷㪛㪸㫋㪸㩷㪘㪺㫈㫌㫀㫊㫀㫋㫀㫆㫅 䇳 㪝㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊㩷㩿㪊㪇㪀
㪉㪅㪊 㪪㫌㫉㫍㪼㫐㩷㪣㫀㫅㪼㩷㫀㫅㩷㪸㫈㫌㫀㪽㪼㫉㪆㩷㫆㫅㩷㪾㫉㫀㪻 㪌㪅㪍 㪜㫏㫀㫊㫋㪼㫅㪺㪼 㫆㪽㩷㪻㪼㫋㪼㪺㫋㪼㪻㩷㪽㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊
㪉㪅㪋 㪙㫆㫉㪼㪿㫆㫃㪼㫊㩷㫆㫅㩷㪪㫌㫉㫍㪼㫐㩷㪣㫀㫅㪼㫊 㪌㪅㪎 㪘㪺㪺㫌㫉㪸㪺㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㪺㫆㫅㪺㫃㫌㪻㫀㫅㪾㩷㫋㪿㪸㫋㩷㫋㪿㪼㫉㪼㩷㪸㫉㪼㩷㫅㫆㩷㪽㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊
㪌㪅㪏 㪘㪺㪺㫌㫉㪸㪺㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㫃㫆㪺㪸㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㪸㫅㪻㩷㪻㫀㫊㫋㫉㫀㪹㫌㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㪻㪼㫋㪼㫉㫄㫀㫅㪸㫋㫀㫆㫅
㪊 㪞㪩㪘㪭㪠㪫㪰㩷㪤㪘㪧㪧㪠㪥㪞㩷㪛㪘㪫㪘㩷㩿㪉㪇㪀 㪌㪅㪐 㪣㫆㪺㪸㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㫆㪽㩷㪽㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊㩷㫉㪼㫃㪸㫋㫀㫍㪼㩷㫋㫆㩷㫊㫋㫆㫉㪸㪾㪼㩷㪸㫈㫌㫀㪽㪼㫉
㪋 㪧㪩㪦㪧㪜㪩㪫㪠㪜㪪㩷㪦㪝㩷㪞㪜㪦㪣㪦㪞㪠㪚㪘㪣㩷㪝㪦㪩㪤㪘㪫㪠㪦㪥㩷㩿㪈㪇㪇㪀 㪍 㪘㪚㪚㪬㪩㪘㪚㪰㩷㪦㪝㩷㪜㪪㪫㪠㪤㪘㪫㪠㪥㪞㩷㪪㪜㪘㪣㪠㪥㪞
䇳 㪪㫋㫆㫉㪸㪾㪼㩷㪚㪸㫇㪸㪺㫀㫋㫐㩷㪧㫉㫆㫇㪼㫉㫋㫀㪼㫊 㪘㪥㪛㩷㪪㪫㪦㪩㪘㪞㪜㩷㪚㪘㪧㪘㪚㪠㪫㪠㪜㪪㩷㩿㪈㪇㪇㪀
㪋㪅㪈 㪧㫆㫉㫆㫊㫀㫋㫐 䇳 㪪㪼㪸㫃㫀㫅㪾㩷㪚㪸㫇㪸㪺㫀㫋㫐㩷㩿㪊㪌㪀
㪋㪅㪉 㪧㪼㫉㫄㪼㪸㪹㫀㫃㫀㫋㫐 㪍㪅㪈 㪧㪼㫉㫄㪼㪸㪹㫀㫃㫀㫋㫐
䇳 㪪㪼㪸㫃㫀㫅㪾㩷㪚㪸㫇㪸㪺㫀㫋㫐㩷㪧㫉㫆㫇㪼㫉㫋㫀㪼㫊 㪍㪅㪉 㪤㪼㪺㪿㪸㫅㫀㪺㪸㫃㩷㫇㫉㫆㫇㪼㫉㫋㫀㪼㫊
㪋㪅㪊 㪧㪼㫉㫄㪼㪸㪹㫀㫃㫀㫋㫐 㪍㪅㪊 㪪㪼㪸㫃㫀㫅㪾㩷㪼㪽㪽㫀㪺㫀㪼㫅㪺㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㫃㪸㫐㪼㫉
㪋㪅㪋 㪤㪼㪺㪿㪸㫅㫀㪺㪸㫃㩷㫇㫉㫆㫇㪼㫉㫋㫀㪼㫊 䇳 㪪㫋㫆㫉㪸㪾㪼㩷㪚㪸㫇㪸㪺㫀㫋㫐㩷㩿㪊㪌㪀
㪍㪅㪋 㪧㫆㫉㫆㫊㫀㫋㫐
㪍㪅㪌 㪩㪸㫋㫀㫆㩷㫆㪽㩷㫊㪸㫅㪻㩷㫋㫆㩷㪺㫃㪸㫐㩷㩿㪜㪽㪽㪼㪺㫋㫀㫍㪼㩷㫋㪿㫀㪺㫂㫅㪼㫊㫊㪀
䇳 㪝㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊㩷㩿㪊㪇㪀
㪍㪅㪍 㪜㫏㫀㫊㫋㪼㫅㪺㪼㩷㫆㪽㩷㪻㪼㫋㪼㪺㫋㪼㪻㩷㪽㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊
㪍㪅㪎 㪘㪺㪺㫌㫉㪸㪺㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㪺㫆㫅㪺㫃㫌㪻㫀㫅㪾㩷㫋㪿㪸㫋㩷㫋㪿㪼㫉㪼㩷㪸㫉㪼㩷㫅㫆㩷㪽㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊㩷
㪍㪅㪏 㪟㫐㪻㫉㫆㫃㫆㪾㫀㪺㪸㫃㩷㫈㫌㪸㫃㫀㫋㫐㩷㫆㪽㩷㪽㪸㫌㫃㫋㫊
㪍㪅㪐 㪝㪸㫌㫃㫋㩷㪸㪺㫋㫀㫍㫀㫋㫐
㪍㪅㪈㪇 㪝㪸㫌㫃㫋㩷㫋㫐㫇㪼㩷㩿㪝㫆㫉㩷㫉㪼㪽㪼㫉㪼㫅㪺㪼㩷㫆㫅㫃㫐㪅㩷㪥㫆㩷㪼㫍㪸㫃㫌㪸㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㫄㪸㪻㪼㪀
㪎 㪠㪥㪡㪜㪚㪫㪠㪭㪠㪫㪰㩷㩷㩿㪝㫆㫉㩷㫉㪼㪽㪼㫉㪼㫅㪺㪼㩷㫆㫅㫃㫐㪅㩷㪥㫆㩷㪼㫍㪸㫃㫌㪸㫋㫀㫆㫅㩷㫄㪸㪻㪼㪀
㪎㪅㪈 㪧㪼㫉㫄㪼㪸㪹㫀㫃㫀㫋㫐
㪠㫋㪼㫄㫊㩷㪼㫍㪸㫃㫌㪸㫋㪼㪻㩷㫆㫅㩷㪘㫍㪸㫀㫃㪸㪹㫃㪼㩷㪛㪸㫋㪸 㪠㫋㪼㫄㫊㩷㪼㫍㪸㫃㫌㪸㫋㪼㪻㩷㫆㫅㩷㪘㪺㪺㫌㫉㪸㪺㫀㪼㫊㩷㫆㪽㩷㪘㫈㫌㫀㪽㪼㫉㩷㪭㫆㫃㫌㫄㪼㪸㫅㪻㩷㫆㪽㩷㪪㪼㪸㫃㫀㫅㪾㩷㪸㫅㪻㩷㪪㫋㫆㫉㪸㪾㪼㩷㪜㪽㪽㪼㪺㫋㫀㫍㪼㫅㪼㫊㫊
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Table 2 Example of  questionnaire: borehole location  
1.1
50
Multiple boreholes located to represent aquifer
geology well
35
One borehole located to represent the state of
aquifer
20
In the aquifer in question, but located at the
aquifer boundary
Location of Boreholes (Quality)
 
 
The proposed evaluation method uses a determination of the quality and quantity of the investigation data, as well 
as technical judgment of experienced geologists.  It is considered proper, since quality rather than quantity is 
evaluated in storage capacity estimation.  It may be noted that the accuracy of an investigation can be improved by 
increasing the number of investigations, and that the evaluation result will be improved when the results of a new set 
of investigations becomes available.  
2.3. Example application (4 aquifers) 
Using the items listed in Table 1, storage capacity estimations for 4 different aquifers (one with onshore and 
offshore areas) were evaluated.  The results are shown in Table 3.  The data quality and quantity were evaluated. 
Applying engineering judgment on both data quality and quantity, the accuracy of the aquifer volume estimation and 
the accuracy of the storage and sealing effectiveness were evaluated.  Observations gathered from the results of the 
evaluations are summarized in the following sections. 
 
Table 3 Examples of evaluation 
A1 I-Bay,
onshore
70 62 16 63 59
A2 I-Bay,
offshore
20 86 16 67 39
B O-Bay 70 92 32 74 49
C H-Bay 0 10 0 27 24
D S-Bay 40 56 0 50 24
Seismic/
Gravity
Location
Data available Accuracy
Remarks
Borehole
Rock
Property Volume
Storage and
sealing
effectivenes
 
2.3.1. I-Bay  
For the I-Bay, storage capacities were separately estimated for the offshore and the onshore areas.  This was done 
because the data qualities and quantities as well as the locations of the faults relative to the storage aquifers were 
different in the two areas.   In addition, seismic stratigraphy analysis was performed encompassing both areas and 
the estimation accuracy in the geological structure can be considered high.  In the offshore area, however, there are 
fewer borehole data and more seismic and gravity data than in the onshore area.  As a result, estimation accuracy in 
the structure (aquifer volume) turns out to be similar in both areas, but the storage and sealing effectiveness is 
evaluated higher in the onshore area, since the borehole data verified the geological structure and rock properties in 
the onshore area, while they were extrapolated from the onshore area in the offshore area.  
2.3.2.  O-Bay  
 For the O-Bay, there is a fine seismic network with a borehole data to a depth of 1,700m, resulting in a well 
defined understanding of the marine clay layers.  The geological structure is also well understood to the facies level 
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due to the sedimentary facies analysis.  However there are few property data to verify the storage and sealing 
effectiveness.  Therefore the accuracy of the storage and seal effectiveness assessment is evaluated to be somewhere 
in the middle.  
2.3.3. H-Bay  
In the H-Bay, there are no borehole data or seismic data that can be used to estimate aquifer’s geological structure 
and rock properties.  The geological structure can only be estimated using gravity mapping data.  Therefore the 
accuracy of both the aquifer volume and the storage and sealing effectiveness are rated as being low.  
2.3.4. S-Bay  
In the S-Bay, there is no borehole data for the aquifer.  Therefore the estimation accuracy of the geological 
structure is inferior to that of other aquifers with borehole data.  This also gives fewer rock property data. 
 
2.4.  Example application㧔18 aquifers㧕 
To verify the proposed evaluation method, 18 different aquifers were selected, and questionnaires were filled out.  
Using the items listed in Table 1, storage capacity estimations for the 18 aquifers were evaluated.  The results are 
shown in Figure 1.  
2.4.1. Evaluation of data quality and quantity  
To compare and analyse data quality and quantity for each aquifer, Figure 1 is prepared.  The evaluated results 
are shown in 3-dimensional space, with the X-axis representing borehole data, and the Y axis representing seismic 
and gravity data, and the Z axis representing rock property data. The origin is located in the lower left corner. 
Moving toward the upper right corner, the evaluation accuracy increases.  From this figure, the following 
observations may be made: 
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Figure1 Evaluated data quality and quantity
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x It is inferred, in the aquifers with sufficient borehole, seismic and gravity data, that the aquifer structure 
could be estimated accurately.  However the location of the data relative to the aquifers may have to be 
considered. 
x For all the aquifers studied, the property data are scarce, and the estimation accuracy in the rock property is 
low.  This is because the referred boreholes were drilled originally for exploratory drilling and the oil and 
gas explorations, and not for the purpose of geological CO2 sequestration. 
x It is possible to use the current method of accuracy evaluation for data quality and quantity to sort the basic 
information for the investigation stage of the storage potential when the CCS technology is put to the pilot 
test stage. 
2.4.2. Evaluated accuracies of aquifer volume and storage and sealing effectiveness 
For the 18 aquifers investigated, the relationship between the evaluation accuracies in the aquifer volume and the 
storage and sealing effectiveness is depicted in Figure 2.   Bubbles in the figure represent the preliminary storage 
capacities of the aquifers evaluated.  The following section discusses the evaluation results of this relationship, 
together with the relationship of the data quality and quantity shown in Figure 1.  
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3. Discussion 
  The following observations may be made from Figure 2: 
x Where the aquifer volume is accurately estimated, the tendency is that the sealing and storage effectiveness 
is similarly estimated accurately.  However there is not a strong positive correlation.  Even if a deep 
borehole exists outside the aquifer, both the aquifer volume and the storage and sealing effectiveness can be 
estimated accurately, provided the geological structure and facies distribution of the aquifer are well defined 
from the existing geological information and nearby borehole data.  This is not the case when the aquifer 
volume and its storage and sealing effectiveness are estimated only by extrapolating the data from deep 
boreholes outside the aquifer. 
x For all 18 aquifers studied, the evaluation accuracy of the storage and sealing effectiveness is low due to a 
lack of rock property data.  If they are obtained, the storage and sealing effectiveness will be estimated 
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more accurately, and the evaluation accuracy will increase.  This results in an increase in the correlation 
between aquifer volume and storage and sealing effectiveness. 
x For aquifers with few borehole data, evaluation of aquifer volume and storage and sealing effectiveness are 
not necessarily estimated low.  This is because an evaluation is not made strictly through the quantity of the 
investigated data, but also through engineering judgment of experienced geologists.  As long as the quality 
of the engineering judgment is kept high, it is possible to increase the evaluation accuracy of storage 
capacity estimation.  
x As long as the geological data are thoroughly examined and its quality is kept above standard, evaluation of 
the aquifer volume and the storage and sealing effectiveness using engineering judgment may increase the 
estimation accuracy.  This suggests that the proposed method is appropriate for evaluating estimation 
accuracy at the present time, and that it can be used as a stepping stone for other evaluation methods to be 
built and implemented for investigations of future site selection of pilot plants as well as actual operation 
plants. 
 
4. Future requirements  
 This section discusses under what conditions an evaluation needs to be reassessed or expanded.  In the future 
the evaluation standard may change, an improvement in the evaluation accuracy of the storage capacity estimation 
or an expansion toward site characterization may need to be accomplished. 
4.1. Improvement of evaluation accuracy in storage capacity estimation 
When is a re-evaluation of storage capacity required?  It may be when the data are found insufficient, when the 
importance of an aquifer increases as an investigation candidate (re-evaluation is necessary for some reasons), when 
the area that can be investigated expands due to technology development (an investigation method that was not 
previously possible becomes available, e.g., extra-long borehole drilling becomes possible), or when the 
investigation cost is improved (same investigation can be performed at lower costs.)    It is however important to 
evaluate the necessity of an additional investigation.  
In addition, the storage capacity in Japan has been estimated in Tertiary to Quaternary sedimentary rocks.  
Compared with the storage aquifers found in other countries, it is expected that the aquifer rocks found in Japan 
exhibit a lower permeability.  This merits further investigation.  Furthermore, the current evaluation is performed 
based upon the accuracies in aquifer volume and storage and sealing effectiveness.  It is therefore considered 
appropriate to add investigation and evaluation items for injectivity of aquifer rocks so that storage capacity may be 
estimated more realistically.  Through addressing these issues, it is expected that an improvement in the evaluation 
accuracy of the storage capacity estimation could be accomplished. 
4.2. Expansion of the evaluation toward site characterization  
When CCS technology is developed from the current stage of evaluating the accuracy of the storage capacity 
estimation to stages of field test demonstration, site selection and actual plant operation, information on the targeted 
sites (economy, distance from the CO2 emission sources, depth), possibility of hydrocarbon existence (oil and gas 
explorations and environmentally preserved areas), and other matters (public acceptance, and regulatory measures) 
have to be supplied in detail.  These have been considered in the existing references [e.g., 6-8, 13], but not in the 
current evaluation scheme.  They must be added to the evaluation list, taking into account the unique geological 
conditions found in Japan.  
It is also considered necessary to add evaluation items like the probability of earthquakes and volcanoes and the 
subsequent effects to the aquifer induced by these events, so that the questionnaires are specific to Japan.  Also, the 
questionnaires need to take into account the extent of the investigated area and the development stages (initial 
investigation, detailed investigation, or investigation for site selection.)  An example is the construction cost of 
pipelines for CO2 transportation [1], where in many other countries, pipeline cost is generally lower inland than 
offshore, in Japan it is higher inland because of already well-developed social infrastructures.  
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5. Conclusions 
A method to evaluate the accuracy of the preliminary storage capacity estimation was proposed, in which the 
accuracy of the storage capacity estimation was compared across aquifers, and the meaning of their differences were 
studied.  Items used for accuracy evaluation and the evaluation procedures were explained.  The proposed 
evaluation method was then applied to actual field cases, and its applicability was examined.  As a result, it was 
found that at the present time the proposed method is appropriate for evaluating estimation accuracy, and that it can 
be used as a stepping stone for other evaluation methods to be built and implemented in the investigations for future 
site selection of pilot and actual operation plants.  A new evaluation standard with an improved evaluation accuracy 
of the storage capacity estimation and expansion into site characterization will need to be further developed. 
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